
As athletes and spectators from around the world are gathering for the Summer Olympics in Rio, there will also be 

plenty of excitement here! Enterprise Moravian and Mt. Olivet United Methodist Churches invite you to their sev-

enth joint Vacation Bible School, SonGames 2016! We will meet Paul, one of God’s most valuable players who 

lived during the days of the ancient Olympics and discover we can all be members of God’s team!  

 

We need your prayers for the energy and wisdom to share the love of God with our community. Please join us in 

praying for His guidance and His blessing. 

 

There are many good times in store for our preschool, kindergarten, elementary, middle 

school, high school, and adult students! Will you accept the challenge? 
 

Preschool Students 

Our nursery through kindergarten students are in self-contained classrooms on the second and third floors of the 

educational building. They will have a special music time in addition to their classroom activities and nightly visits 

by Charlene Craver and Coach, the puppet. Preschoolers will have activities through 8:30, but parents may pick 

them up at 8 if they need to leave for an earlier bedtime.  

 
Elementary Students 

First through fifth grade expeditions will rotate from station to station, playing games at the Training Center, 

making neat things at Craft Pavilion, singing at Olympic Anthems, and studying the Bible and meeting some 

of Paul’s friends at Heroes Hall.  

             

Youth    

The middle school class, led by Becky Lewis, Linda Mitchell, Lisa Furches, and Charles and Kathy Craver, 

will have a fun-filled week hanging out with their friends and digging into Reaching Y our World, a study of 

Acts.  They will learn how God's power worked through the Early Church to spread the gospel throughout the 

known world, how Jesus can change anyone's life, and how the power of the Holy Spirit in their own lives can 

affect the world for Him. Melissa Jackson and Christi Stark will lead the high school class exploring Go for the 

Gold and scriptures that give us detailed accounts of men/women who “went for the gold”  and how we can win the 



prize.  They will also combine the lesson plans throughout the week with “What if?” scenarios so the class can re-

flect on missed opportunities and begin to recognize opportunities where we can share Jesus’ love.  

 
Adults 

Our adult classes will study Adam Hamiliton’s book The Call: The Life and Message of the Apostle Paul. Through 

Hamilton’s insightful and colorful teaching style, they’ll quite probably likely gain a better understanding of Paul’s 

missionary travels than if they  had covered the many miles in person. They will be taught in the sanctuary by Lin-

da Mashburn, Dan and Phylis Augsburger, Jim and Brenda Fulton, Vicki Wyatt, and  

Pastor Sandra Ireson. 

 
Registration is under way! You may register at either church; mail your registration form  (It’s on page 10.) to Mt. 

Olivet UMC, 1082 Community Rd, Lexington, NC  27295; or register online at  http://mtolivetumc.net./vbs2016 

Pre-registration isn’t mandatory, but it will greatly help us with our planning and help relieve the long registration 

lines the first night. If you are planning to bring visitors, getting their information in advance would also be a big 

help to us. Please share this information and invite your friends to share 

the fun!  

 

What to Expect 

All VBS participants are invited for a free meal; we will begin serving 

at 5:30. This lets the ear lier  ar r ivals finish their  meal and make 

room for others. When they finish eating, kindergarten through elemen-

tary students may go out for a variety of games which will be provided 

by our Sunday School classes. (Younger children may also play with 

parental supervision.)  

 

Parking 

The back parking lot will again be blocked to assure the safety of the children as they go to and from the building. 

Adults who aren’t picking up children may wish to park in front of the church for easy access to their vehicles 

when their class in the sanctuary ends.  

 

Opening Assembly 

Everyone is invited to the SonGames Stadium (picnic shelter) at 6:20 for our 

opening assembly and skit. Our youth will introduce us to sports announcer 

Joe Babbyola and the Smallvanian SonGames team of Brutus, Stella, and 

Tumbelina, who have a lot to learn about being a team of winners.  

 

Dismissal 

Parents will pick up preschoolers from their classrooms at 8 or 8:30. Kinder-

garten through middle school students leave at 8:30. They will be divided 

according to the first letter of their last name—or the first letter of the last 

name of the person who is coming for them. They will be in the classrooms 

in the basement; look over the doors for the letters.  

 
Mission Project 

Classes will compete to see who can bring the most non-perishable food for Greater Things Outreach, an all-

volunteer food pantry in Welcome. One in four families in Davidson County face food insecurity. GTOC provides 

enough supplemental food for 3 days of nutritious meals to 450-500 individuals each week.  

 

Bring a friend and join us —Sunday through Thursday, July 26-30, from 5:30 until 8:30 for 

a time of fun, fellowship and spiritual growth!  

http://mtolivetumc.net./vbs2016
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What a joy it is to be among the great people of Mt. Olivet UMC. You have already 

made my husband (Chuck) and me feel like a part of the community. To become better 

acquainted I'd like to tell you about our family. I believe family brings happiness, espe-

cially when the family is centered around Christ. 

 

I was born in Wilkes County, NC, to Rev. Ray and Shirley Waddell. I'm the third of 

four children, two older sisters and one younger brother. My birthday is January 7, 

(????). Some secrets are better left unspoken! 

 

During my high school years, I was a cheerleader for the East Wilkes Cardinals. I also worked at a local res-

taurant, John Boy's BBQ, where I met my high school sweetheart. We were married on May 16. This past 

May we celebrated our 34th anniversary (and he is still my sweetheart.) Perhaps one of the best blessings of 

my life has been the time I have spent serving in ministry with Chuck. Beginning this month Chuck is the pas-

tor of Midway UMC. 

 

I have a Bachelor of Science degree from Greensboro College (major in Religion; minor in History of Reli-

gion) and a Master's of Divinity from Hood Theological Seminary. I am an ordained Elder in the United 

Methodist Church. 

 

Our daughter, Brittany Holdaway, and her husband, Derick, have four girls and one boy. We have two grand-

daughters (Makenzie and Kaylee), two step-granddaughters (Makenna and Naomie), and one grandson 

(Isaiah). They live in Randleman, NC. What a busy household! 

 

Our son, Christopher, and his wife, Lydia, live in Wilmington, NC. They celebrated their one-year anniver-

sary in March. No grandchildren yet, but "Nanny" is working on it. Our lives are richly blessed, and if you 

want to see Chuck and me at our happiest, you will find it is when we are surrounded by our children and 

grandchildren. 

 

I have a growing family that extends beyond my husband, children, and grandchildren. It continues to grow 

with each new appointment I serve as a pastor. Romans 12:5 clarifies how each of us are members of the same 

family, "So we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one of another." I especially 

like this verse because it reminds me that my family has grown even more since I came to Mt. Olivet UMC. I 

am blessed to be part of such a wonderful and loving family. You were present in our lives before we began 

our ministries among you. I cannot show the depth of gratitude Chuck and I have for your prayers on behalf of 

our son's health and recovery. Once I began receiving emails and phone calls sharing your concerns for our 

family before we arrived here, I knew we were among friends and family. Thank you so much for that. 

 

 I feel at home and am eager to begin our service to Christ together in this community. As the Apostle Paul 

often stated, likewise I will remember you often in my prayers as my brothers and sisters in Christ.  

              

            Pastor Sandra Ireson 

http://mtolivetumc.net./ 
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Kimberly Beck  par ticipated in 

Future Farmers of America, Na-

tional Honors Society, Mu Alpha 

Theta, Junior Civitans, and the 

HOPE clubat North Davidson. 

Over 1,200 hours of service with 

the American Red Cross,  Kiwanis 

Kiddie Camp, the Salvation Army 

Boys and Girls Club, and the 

YMCA made her the recipient of 

the “most service hours award.”  

She will attend the University of 

Georgia at Athens in the fall to pur-

sue a degree in genetics. Her long 

term goal is to work in a lab curing 

diseases by studying DNA. 

 

   Leslie Marie Mashburn attend-

ed Union Grove Christian School 

where she participated in choir and 

drama as well as receiving awards 

each year for citizenship. Leslie 

continues her education at Forsyth 

Tech, currently in general studies. 

   Hannah Mercer graduated 

from North where she was co-

yearbook editor and Miss North 

Davidson. In cross country, she  

was NDHS MVP, Davidson Coun-

ty Champion, and State Qualifier. 

In track, Hannah was the NDHS 

Distance MVP, Davidson County 

Champion in 4x800m relay and 

1600m (1 mile). She received the 

Black Knight Award, Shield 

Award,  Pete Jones Most Outstand-

ing Senior Female Athlete, US Ma-

rines Distinguished Athlete Award, 

NDHS Math Award and was 

named Best All-Around in the 

yearbook.  Hannah will attend Ca-

tawba College to major in athletic 

training and run cross country.  

 

   Sam Vanderzee graduated  

Magna Cum Laude from NDHS. 

He was active in the band all 4 

years, playing the  trumpet and 

serving as a section leader for 2 

years. Sam was also inducted into 

the National Honor Society. He 

will major in Environmental Biolo-

gy at UNCG.  

2016 High School Graduates 

New Appointments 
These churches in our area are also receiving new 

pastors: Good Hope UMC - Joseph Fulk, III; Brooks 

Temple UMC - Ashley White; Center (Welcome) -

Arcadia Assistant - Edward Evans, Jr.; Midway UMC 

- Charles (Chuck) Ireson;  Midway Assistant, Lexing-

ton - Lynn Jordan  

   Annalee and Craig Allen will be moving to the 

Concord area. Craig will pastor Memorial UMC in 

Kannapolis and Annalee will be working out of Char-

lotte as the Conference Associate Director of Ministe-

rial Services.  

Pastor Karen baptized Kayla Brin-

kley and Karsen Anthony Clod-

felter, son of Kyle and Kayla Brin-

kley Clodfelter on June 12. Karsen 

is the grandson of Renon and An-

gie Brinkley and Eddie and Corky 

Congratulations… 

Baptism 

and best wishes to  Kayla Brinkley 

and Kyle Clodfelter who were mar-

ried at Mt Olivet on June 25.  

You’re invited to a reception honoring 

Pastor Sandra Ireson Sunday, July 17, 

from 2—4 PM in the fellowsip hall.  
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Record of  

Our Faithfulness 

“I will be loyal to the United Meth-

odist Church and support the minis-

tries  of Mt. Olivet United Methodist 

Church by my prayers, my presence, 

my gifts and my service.” 

 

By Our Presence 

            8:35         SS      11:00 

June 5         78           93         53 

June 12         89           81         49 

June 19        65           65         48 

June 26         66          NA      121 

We averaged 80 in Sunday 

School and 142 in worship ser-

vice.  

By Our Gifts 

Regular offering . . . . . . .$15,283.00 

Scholarship Fund  . . . . . . . . .   50.00 

CCC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  990.00 

Youth Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750.00 

Undesignated Memorials . . .  340.00 

Cemetery Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.00 

Tech Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00 

Interest from CDs. . . . . . . . .  680.16 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$18,768.16 

Our total regular offerings for 

June were $15,283, which is not 

our lowest this year, but with ex-

penses of $24,815.72; we had a 

deficit of ($9,532.72). We had a 

major expense this month of 

$7,280.59 for the replacement of 

a heat pump in the parsonage; but 

even without this expense, our 

deficit for routine expenses 

would have been ($2,252.13). 

This is the fifth straight month 

with a deficit, and we have to do 

better. For the year, our total ex-

penses were $103,918.42. With 

   We Need YOU! 

- Please contact Susan Craver (764-2983) if you would like to help VBS 

week as a teacher, assistant, craft instructor, or guide.  

- Sunday School classes will have sign-up sheets for volunteers to help with 

meals, lead games, serve as greeters, and do follow-up with our visitors.  

Thank you...  
- Linda Mashburn and Mark 

Batten for  filling our  pulpit on 

June 26 and July 3. 

- Patsy Perryman, Linda Mitch-

ell, and the Bruce Salley Class 

for preparing the meal for our go-

ing-away celebration for Pastor 

Karen. 

- The Faithful Few (You know 

who you are!) who are coming  to 

help make our VBS decorations.  

total offerings of only $90,637.37, 

we now have a total deficit for the 

year of ($13,281.05). We are not 

in crisis, but we need to be more 

faithful in our offerings. We have 

savings to cover unexpected ex-

penses, such as replacing a heat 

pump, but our offerings need to at 

least cover our routine expenses, 

and without the expense of the 

new heat pump, we still have a 

deficit for routine expense of 

($6,000.46) for the year. I 

   f you are behind in your offer-

ings for the year, please try to 

catch up, and if you are able, 

please consider increasing your 

offerings. Remember that Mt. 

Olivet is our church and its suc-

cess depends on each of us! May 

God bless you for your faithful-

ness!    

            Charles Craver, Treasurer  

. 

    

Congratulations to... 
- Kaylyn Vaughan, who made 

Dean’s List for spring session at 

UNCG. She is majoring in nutri-

tion science. 

- Gracie Koontz who was on the 

A/B honor roll all four quarters 

55 and Holding … 

 Tuesday, July 26 

Hoyt’s 

9 AM 

Our  

Sympathy 
We extend our love 

and sincere sympa-

thy to the families 

of 

- Jeremy and Rebecca Mabe in the 

death of Jeremy’s grandmother 

Betty Ruth Mabe on June 24 

- Rev. Hal Varner, former Mt 

Olivet pastor from 1973-1981, who 

passed away on June 30. 
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Music4Jesus.Faith 
   VBS songs on CD’s are available in choir 

room. See Ms. Kathy at church between ser-

vices. We want our children to have 

knowledge of the tunes before the July 24 Sabbath, 

the opening day to our VBS Son Games adventures. 

Also, those CDs are offered for the VBS teachers 

too. Every Thursday evening the children will be 

rehearsing in the choir room from 5:45 PM through 

6:15 PM. Parents, mark your calendars. 

    There’s a lot of opportunities for special music 

volunteers during our summer months for both wor-

ship services. Please let Missy and me know and we 

will work with you on rehearsal time and scheduling. 

It’s so hard to maintain a full choir during the vaca-

tion season, but we have so many musicians such as 

pianists, guitarists, and singers among our church 

family. It’s a chance to shine for Jesus and give back 

to him in this beautiful way. 

    Look towards Autumn and the possibilities there 

for choral support. Pass the invitation on. 

   Make a Joyful Noise!                         KKnox 
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   First through fifth graders’ study of the Fruits of the 

Spirit will focus on kindness in July. Matthew 12:9-14, 

Mark 3:1-6, and Luke 6:6-11 record Jesus curing a 

man's paralyzed hand on the Sabbath. This incident 

illustrates God's care and calls us as Christians to show 

that same kindness to all people. 

   Jesus' act angered religious leaders of the day be-

cause He had broken their law by healing on the Sab-

bath, a day of rest. Why was this such a problem? To-

day healing is done routinely on every day of the week. 

Jesus put aside the laws of the Sabbath for more hu-

manitarian purposes. 

   Jesus healed the paralyzed  hand because God has 

concern and compassion for all of His children at all 

times. God has shown through Jesus that His love and 

compassion for His children is more important than 

rituals, even those commanded by God. The old way of 

doing things was changed to show kindness to one of 

God's people who greatly needed it. Jesus showed us 

that God's compassion comes first. As Christians, can 

we do no less than to follow. 

   Our key verse is Matthew 12:7: "It is kindness that I 

want." We will also use The Golden Rule, Matthew 

7:12: “In everything do to others as you would have 

them do to you.” 

   God has always given His people guidance on how 

they should treat one another. We are selfish, unless 

we are taught differently. God said that we should treat 

others they way we would like to be treated, with re-

spect and kindness. If we like these things from others, 

it is only natural that others would like us to treat them 

the same. The golden rule is love in action; treating 

others well, because others are as important as you are. 

   Jesus said that Christians' love and caring for each 

other would be how the world identified us. Join us in 

July as we explore ways we can cultivate kindness in 

our lives!                                     SCraver 

Another pizza party at the parsonage 

with these special ladies!  Planning 

and plotting for our fall missions 

and annual November Bake Sale.  

We are taking off the month of July 

to assist with our gifts and talents to 

VBS.  The August meeting will be Monday, August 

15.  Please consider joining us, we always keep the 

light on!  - CVaughan 

Volunteers Needed 
We have put together a data base of our church mem-

bers. The Stewardship would like to see cards go out 

to those who miss three Sundays so that our folks will 

know they are missed when they don’t attend. We 

need at least two volunteers from each service as we 

feel it will be more meaningful from someone who 

attends the same service. This should not take much 

of your time and can be done at your convenience. 

We are grateful that we already have one volunteer 

from the 8:45 service.  Please contact Alice Johnson 

at 336.764.2773. 

Please pray for the delegates of the 

SEJ Jurisidictional Conference, July 

12-15.  



First off, thank you to everyone who prayed, contributed, and helped with 

our CCC (Carolina Cross Connection) mission trip. We had a wonderful time 

being the hands and feet of Christ in the community in which we were serv-

ing. Each of us were truly blessed during our time at CCC and hope to in turn 

continue to be a blessing right here at home in our community. The youth 

and adults who attended CCC would love to tell you about our experience! 

Feel free to come up to one of us and ask.  

 

Vacation Bible School: The youth have a very busy month ahead prep-

ping for our acting debuts at this year’s Vacation Bible School. Please note 

that the youth have VBS skit practice on July 10, July 13, and July 17 (Times 

included on the calendar below). Additional practices may be scheduled as 

the need arises. Youth will need to come to each practice with their lines/

parts memorized. Any youth interested in having a role in the VBS skit 

should contact Amanda Batten to sign-up. 

 

Cookout: Mark and Amanda Batten will be hosting a cookout at their  home on Wednesday, July 20 from 

6:00 – 8:30! We will use this time with the youth to plan and brainstorm for the 2016-2017 youth year. The Bat-

ten’s address is 6644 Springfield Village Lane, Clemmons, NC 27012. Sign-ups can be found on the youth bulletin 

board or contact Amanda directly.  

 

Lake Day: The youth will be spending the day at High Rock Lake on Saturday, July 30, for  fun and  

fellowship. Youth need to be at the church by 8:50 a.m. in order to leave by 9:00 and will be returning  

back to the church around 9:00 p.m. Youth will need to bring an appropriate bathing suit/cover-up,  

towel, change of clothes, sun screen, and snacks that can be shared. Youth are also being asked to  

bring a life jacket if they have one to ensure there are enough life jackets for all youth. And lastly, we  

are in need of a few drivers to shuttle youth to and from the church and lake house. Please contact  

Amanda if you are interested in driving. Sign-ups can be found on the youth bulletin board or contact  

Amanda directly.  

 

July Calendar 

July 3 – No youth group – 4th of July weekend 

July 10 – Youth group from 6:00 – 7:30 (VBS skit practice from 4:00 – 6:00) 

July 13 – VBS skit prac ce from 6:00 – 7:30 

July 17 - Youth group from 6:00 – 7:30 (VBS skit practice from 4:00 – 6:00) 

July 20 – Cookout at the Ba#ens from 6:00 – 8:30 p.m.  

July 24 – No youth group – VBS Week 

July 24 - 28 – Youth assisting with VBS and performing night- ly 

skits 

July 30 – Lake retreat at the Frye 

 

Youth Snacks:  

July 10 – Bruce Salley Class 

July 17 – Open 

 

 

http://mtolivetumc.net./youth/about/ 

https:/www.facebook.comgroups/556519764410563/ 
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   On Saturday, June 11, our fellowship hall was a busy place as around 50 Mt. Olivet and Enterprise mem-

bers packed over 10,000 meals for Stop Hunger Now. 

    

 

Each meal-pack contained measured quantities of 

rice, mince soya, dehydrated vegetables (in the 

form of a soup mix) and a fortified vitamin and 

mineral powder. These were  designed for under-

nourished children and adults.  Hygiene being a 

top priority, volunteers were donned with disposa-

ble gloves and “designer” mop-caps. 

    

 

The four ingredients were decanted through a funnel 

into a labeled plastic bag. Cooking instructions were 

printed on the label. Each bag was weighed to en-

sure consistency. The bags were then carried by 

“runners” (usually the young ones) to the sealing sta-

tion where they were heat-sealed. 

   

  

Sustainers kept the human production line topped 

up with ingredients. There were 216 meals in each 

box. Each time five boxes had been packed, a gong 

was sounded, and the volunteers celebrated being 

another 1000 meals closer to their target 

  

The packaging “party” was brought to an end when 

the ingredients “ran out”.  

 

Although the volunteers expressed their disappoint-

ment at the ending of the fun, reaching their target 

left them with a sense of achievement. 
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  Annual Conference Report 
  Thank you guys for allowing me to go to Annual Conference and represent you for the past three years. 

   This Annual Conference was somewhat uneventful compared to past conferences, because General Conference 

was held earlier this year in Oregon, some of the more controversial issues facing the UMC such as Sexual orienta-

tion and performing gay marriages were placed on a 18 month to two year discussion plan so I’m sure we will hear 

more on these subjects in the future. We as a congregation are encouraged to have open and frank  

discussions on this subject matter during this time. 

   Two positive issues brought before the conference were The Children’s Home and the annual budget. Three years 

ago I brought back disturbing news that The Children’s Home was not being run as we Methodist intended for it to 

be run. There were even negative news articles on TV about The Children’s home. Three years ago we at Annual 

Conference voted to change the way the Board of the Home was selected and to insure that there were more Meth-

odist on the Board. That is now being done and  

things are looking much better at the Children’s Home. This year we unanimously voted for The Children’s Home 

to partner with the Crossnore School near Linville Falls, a very well run and successful school for children in need 

of guidance and leadership. We believe that the merger of these two schools will positively affect the lives of many 

children in the state of North Carolina. 

   The second positive issue this year was the approval of the annual budget for the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence. The proposed budget was actually $15,000 less than last years budget. In a time when cost are running ram-

pant it is refreshing to see cost kept at a minimum 

   The other highlight of this year’s conference was the retirement of Bishop Larry Goodpaster, a wonderful cele-

bration of his time as Bishop was held and all in attendance gave well wishes for a joyous and long retirement. 

   Thanks again for allowing me to represent you, it was a pleasure. 

Jim Bumgarner, Lay Delegate 

“The race that is set before us” 
Hebrews 12:1-2 Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of 

witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let 

us run with patience the race that is set before us, Looking unto Jesus the author and fin-

isher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising the 

shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God. 

In the Greek olympic games of old, a unique race was run. The winner was not the runner 

who finished first --- it was the runner who finished with his torch still lit! 

There are times in our lives when we feel like we just can't continue in the race. These are pre-

cisely the times when the enemy loves to assault us to the point of breaking and torment us saying 

"You'll never make it to the finish line, you may as well just quit now". This is the time we need to 

cling on to God's promises! The Lord will soon reward our diligence for all our toiling here in this 

world. Paul said, "Let us not grow weary in well doing for in due season we shall reap if we do not faint". 

Let's allow God's wonderful promises to strengthen and comfort us in each circumstance so that we can run the race 

--- not to finish first, but to run together, side by side --- the flame of our torch reaching the finish line blazing 

brightly with fire for Him! 

Christian Worthy Devotions 

https://www.worthydevotions.com/christian-devotional/keep-going-dont-stop 
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        Please Remember in Prayer                                                                 
     Please help us keep our prayer list up to date. Please email smcraver@aol.com with additions, deletions, correc-

tions and updates. If you would like to start receiving prayer requests by e-mail, use that address to let us know. 

Danny  Abbott 

Maxine Anderson 

Steve Arnold 

Matt Arnsdorf  

Brenda Barker 

Reid & Peggy Black 

Linda Bendell  

Matthew Berry 

Jeff Berry  

Anita Bowlen  

Betty Brown 

Heather Brown 

Norma Brown 

Jessica Bryan 

Joe Burleson  

Otha Bumgarner 

Ronnie Caudill  

Barbara Chesnut 

Joyce Chesnut 

Charlotte Clodfelter  

Donna Clodfelter 

Ruby Cook 

Brodie Curtis 

Betty Craver 

Elaine Craver 

Kitty Craver 

Michael John Craver 

Olivia Craver 

Rick Craver 

Richard Craver 

Brad Everhart  

Amy Faulkner 

Mary Fishel 

Melissa Flannery 

Indy Furches 

Larry McAlpine 

Hinton Meyer 

Tommy Mitchell 

Mabel Molinaro 

JoAnne New 

Greg Nifong 

Bryson Patyk 

Julia Peele 

Adalyn Peeler 

Danielle Phillips 

Emmett Pope 

Sue Rackard 

Penny Reid  

Wayne Runkle 

Mary Schaeffer 

Patty Scott 

Donese Sink 

Lannie Sink  

Sandy Smith 

Alda Stanley  

Brooke Stark 

Trevor Staup  

Eugene Taylor 

Angel Thompson 

Rachel Thompson 

Barbara Trivette 

Martha Varner 

Meggi Wassiler 

Debbie Weaver 

Larry Weaver 

Martha Wilson 

Gerald Wimmer 

Ray Woosley 

Shirley Wyatt 

 

Trecia Gibson 

Carol Hiers  

Hubert Hege  

Kathleen Hege 

Lynne Hege 

Bill Huneycutt 

Brenna Husel 

Melissa Jessup 

Doug Kirk 

Mackenzie Krumroy 

Judith Kurtzrock 

Ollie Kyzar 

Larry Lineberry 

Jacob Little 

Ray Little 

Carolyn Long 

Len Mashburn 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

            10 
 
 

              11 
 
 

 

 

Linda Mashburn 

Jace Eads 

            12 
 

 

 

 

 

Phylis  

Augsburrger 

Harriet Hege 

Emma Craver 

Sophie Hege 

            13 
 

14 
VBS  

Workshop 

9 AM 

 

Lori Hester 

 

 15 

VBS  
Workshop 

9 AM, 6 PM 

Mary Anne Crav-

er 

Lori Essick 

Catherine  

Powers 

16 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sherri T Soles 

Tyler Schaeffer 

 

17 
 

Welcome 
Reception 

 

 

Barbara Berrier 

Sharon  

Henderson 

Ron Musgrave 

18 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tammie  

Barringer 

 

            19 
 
 

 

Emily Hedrick 

Steve Miller 

Hailiegh 

Trivette 

C K Lanning 

 

20 
 

         
 

 

 

 

 

Abby Essick 

 

21 
VBS  

Workshop 
9 AM, 
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Reed Vanderzee 
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Hubert Hege 

Tuesday, 6:30—Early Service Choir; Thursdays, 9 :00 AM and 6 PM—VBS workshops; 5:45-PM —6:15—Children's Choir; 

7:30 PM —11 o’clock choir; Sundays, 8:00AM—Early service choir practice, choir room;  

   July-August  20 1 3  



ACOLYTES 

July 10   8:45  Emma Frye 

             11:00  Caitlyn Bauer  

July 17   8:45  Grayson Frye 

               11:00  Brady Everhart 

July 24     8:45  Oscar Rios Sanchez 

               11:00  Madison Bumgarner  

July 31     8:45  Ethan Whitt 

               11:00  Olivia West 

Aug  7      8:45  Hannah Mercer 

   11:00  Levi Jackson 

Aug 14     8:45  Mia Mercer 

                11:00 Sydney Bumgarner 

GREETERS 

July 10   8:45  Polly Craver, Ruby Cook 

             11:00  Christy Chesnut 

July 17   8:45   George & Patsy Perryman

 11:00  Pat Wooosley  

July 24   8:45   Mike Bradley, 

            Evva Zimmerman 

             11:00   Linda & Leslie Mashburn 

July 31   8:45    Jo Hege,  

  Jane Zimmerman 

  11:00  Lynn & Neva Alderman 

Aug 7      8:45  Sue Anderson 

  Jennifer Weisner 

 11:00   Jeremy Mabe Family 

Aug 14   8:45   Millard & Carole Martin  

              11:00  David Jackson Family 

Aug 21    8:45  Larry & Tamara  

   Lineberry 

              11:00  Becky Bumgarner 

LITURGIST 

July 10  8:45    Pat Craver 

             11:00   Lisa Foster 

July 17   8:45   Linda Mashburn 

 11:00   Lisa Foster 

July 26   8:45   Linda Mashburn 

             11:00   Christy Chesnut 

July 31   8:45   Kaye Powers 

             11:00   Charles Craver 

Aug 7   8:45   Mary K Patterson 

             11:00   Jim Bumgarner 

Aug 14   8:45   Susan Craver              

             11:00   Jim Knox 

NURSERY  

July 10      8:45   Emily Hedrick 

                11:00   Suzanne Koontz 

July 17      8:45   Cindy Zimmerman 

                11:00   Michelle Powers 

July 24     8:45    Janis Faye Troutman 

                11:00   Jennifer Craver 

July 31      8:45   Lynn Lemly 

                11:00   Linda Mitchell 

Aug 7      8:45   Lynette Wikle 

                11:00   Lisa Foster 

Aug 14      8:45   Amy Mercer 

    11:00   Barbara Teal  

SHELTER VOLUNTEERS -  July 14 

Meal— 

   Friends of Fellowship 

Overnight— 

   Wilson Teal, Joe Craver 

 Mt. Olivet United Methodist Church  
1082 Community Road, Lexington, NC   27295 

FLOWERS 

July  10    Perryman Family 

July  17    Mrs. Roy Nifong  

July 24     Mr. & Mrs. Len Mashburn 

July 31     Frances Clodfelter & family  

Aug 7       Mike & Charlene Craver 

Aug 14     Mike & Becky Lewis 

GREATER THINGS 

July 19—Bruce Salley Class 

July 21—Believers and 

                Friends of Fellowship 

Aug 16—New Beginnings 

Aug 18—Believers and 

                Friends of Fellowship 
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